
 

June 12, 2022 – 8:00 a.m. 
Meeting of the Northport Village Corporation Board of Overseers 

This is a hybrid meeting – in person* in the Community Room of Community Hall, 813 Shore Road, Northport, ME and virtually at: 

 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84597428214?pwd=NnRORURuMTg4eEJXSUJ1S2lpWlB5Zz09 

*Due to the size of the meeting room and quality of air circulation, masks will be required for the in-person meeting. 

Updated Meeting Agenda  

 Call to order 

 Agenda review 

 Comments by members of the public  

 Approval of May 15, 2022 minutes (Written minutes submitted.) 

 Village Agent Report (Written report submitted.) 

 Treasurer’s Report (Written report submitted.)  
o Proposed 2023 budget discussion 

 Committee Reports (as needed)  
o Finance 
o Governance  
o Tree Warden and Tree Committee 
o Utilities 
o Infrastructure  
o Safety 
o Waterfront 

 Small watercraft rental companies 
 Discussion regarding status of Grove Street/Cradle Row for 2022-23 

o Communications 
o Personnel 

 Ad Hoc Parking Ordinance Implementation Committee  
o Review of final parking warning notice  

 Ad Hoc Playground Committee 

 Ad Hoc Community Hall Fees/Use Committee (Written report submitted.) 

 Technology Officer Report 

 President’s Report 
o Recommendations (1) to require all Community Hall users to provide certificate of liability insurance naming              

the NVC as an additional insured and (2) to participate, at no cost to NVC, in MMA’s Tenant Users Liability 
Insurance Program (TULIP) to provide Hall users with an option to purchase event liability insurance.  

o MMA’s response to NVC’s cyber assessment. 
o Various facility use requests for Board action  (Requests submitted.) 
o Recommendation to authorize expenditure of $2/volunteer for 2022-2023 accident insurance for NVC volunteers 
o With Town Liaison, report on Town Annual meeting and budget warrants approval. 
o Appointment of Nominating Committee 
o Appointment of Voter Registration Committee 

 Town Liaison Report 

 Other issues or reports 
o Public use of parks 
o Free Little Library - Proposal from Maya Stein, Esme and Hollyn Field (Preliminary information submitted.) 

 Comments by members of the public 

 Adjourn. 
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Northport Village Corporation 
Village Agent Report 

June 12, 2022 Board of Overseers Meeting 
 

Parking Ordinance Implementation Issues 
 

o Signs: Worked with sign installation crew, and all recommended signs have been 
installed. 

o Northport Yacht Club boat/trailer storage:  Yacht Club accepted NVC’s proposal and 
chose to clear boat trailer parking area and road around the utility garage.  Work 
has been completed, and club representatives are pleased with the results. 

o Cradle Row:  Need a plan, money and new signage for planned future Cradle 
Row/Grove Street use. 

o Grove Street/Cradle Row Preparation for Parking:  Working with Brown’s 
Excavation on an affordable solution. (1) First option, although better, is too 
expensive: 4’ wide trench by 140’ long filled with rock tailings; 12” of -2” 
gravel over everything, except first 40’ from Clinton in because that area is in 
better shape and needs less gravel.  $9,000.  (2) 4’ x 140’ 2’ deep trench, filled 
with rock tailings and 6” of -2” gravel, except 4” of gravel over first 40’ in 
from Clinton.  $6,800.  (3) Same as option 2, except only 4” of -2” gravel 
throughout.  Cars may sink down and this option may not last as long as 
other options.  $6,200. All options will direct water to the Pleasant Lane 
ditch.  

 
Parks  
 

• Ruggles Park:   
o Farley has contracted with Turf Doctor to “weed and feed” for the summer.  

The grass cannot be moved for a few days after an application, so the park 
may look like it is overdue to be mowed. 

o Jim and Cathy Ross were informed of the Board’s approval of their request to 
paint pickle ball lines on the basketball court. 

o Lawns ‘r Us hired to clean up mussels from the floats stored in the park over 
the winter. 

• Bottom of Ruggles Park:  Water running down the public walkway between 3 and 5 
Park Row that washes silt and rocks down the side of the Park Row extension and 
around the corner of the boat ramp down toward the Bay.  Met with contractor to 
discuss installing a storm drain to capture that water.  Estimate is $5,000 for new 
catch basin that ties into the one further down. 

 
Wharf, floats and seawall 
 

• Swim float:  
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o Has been launched and will be installed before the lifeguard starts.  We do 
not install it earlier because, in spite of warmer weather, the temperature of 
the water is still too cold for safe swimming. 

o Two new stainless steel ladders have been ordered.  The ladder for the east 
side of the float has been extended a bit to allow easier access for less agile 
swimmers. 

o Metal and woodwork for landing that the ramp sets on the float has been  
repaired.   

• Boat floats: 
o Boat floats were launched and hooked up before Memorial Day. 
o Volunteers installed new rub rail on south end of the boat float.  Boat float 

and dinghy float have been inspected and are OK for this summer.  Boat float 
ladder was broken when the float was pulled out of the water last fall and 
should be replaced. 

• Signage:  Safety Committee and Wharfmaster have requested new signage regarding 
swimming safety and fishing rules. Will get estimates when I receive final language  
from Safety, Waterfront and Wharfmaster.  

• Dock house: Small carpentry projects/needed repairs will be done this summer. 
• Seawall and wharf vandalism 

o A group of about 4 kids removed all of the small rocks Farley had placed 
between the granite blocks and threw them on the dock or into the water. 

o I had the ladder anchored on the front of the dock and used by swimmers 
removed and placed next to the lifeguard chair to be repaired.  Someone 
(probably more than one person because the ladder is very heavy) pushed 
the ladder off the dock and into the bay.  We filed a report with the Sheriff’s 
Department and searched for the ladder.  Andrew Bewsher eventually found 
it on the north shore and, with assistance, brought it back.  The ladder has 
been repaired and reinstalled.  

 
Roads 
 

• Pleasant Street:  Washout repaired. 
• Storm drains cleanout:  Met with Town’s storm drain cleanout contractor when 

work began. 
• Street sweeping:  Met with Town’s street sweeping contractor when work began.  

Contractor missed paved part of Park Row. 
• Upper Clinton: Regraded and shaped for the season. 
• West Street:  Graded and shaped for the season. 
• Seawall area:  Graded, added gravel, etc. where washed out above the kayak storage 

area. 
• North Avenue:  before fuel costs skyrocketed, estimate to cut out curbing, dig out 

and fill in with gravel and hot top new area was $5,000.  Oil truck wheels may 
deteriorate the new hot top, and there is no guarantee about how long this “fix” will 
last. 
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• Broadway:  Residents have raised concerns about the October washout between 
Griffin and Main and the deepening ruts and potholes.  I have spoken to the Road 
Commissioner about this, and a resident mentioned it at a Town Municipal Officers 
meeting.  After I spoke to the Town Administrator, the portion of the washout that 
was in front of a driveway was repaired. 

• Water at head of Pleasant Lane: Talked with Road Commissioner about possibility of 
a storm drain on Broadway to address water running down Pleasant Lane.  He 
advised me to have Brown’s Excavation to look at it and give an estimate for the 
work. Waiting for an estimate.  He asked me to check into raising the storm drain at 
Merithew Square to reduce the depth of the “speed bump” there and give him the 
estimate.  Unlikely that the Town will address these issues in the current budget. 

• Shore Road and Bluff Road:  Repeatedly since last fall, have asked the Road 
Commissioner to cut back the brush in the road right-of-way at points along these 
roads where tree limbs and shrubs are hanging over/in the roadway.  Has not been 
done yet. 

• New encroachments on NVC property.  34 Main Street encroachments have not been 
removed.   

• Property owner complaints about water runoff from village roads:  Whenever I have 
an opportunity, I advise property owners building new structures or doing major 
remodels to build their foundations higher than the crest of the road grade to avoid 
flooding.  Property owners who ignore this advice then complain that runoff from 
the road floods their property and they want the village to do something about it.  I 
suggest that we figure out some other ways to communicate this information.  
Website?  Zoning ordinance?  

   
Miscellaneous 

o Beale Park banking:  Investigated complaint about a sewer smell, and determined 
that it is not a sewer issue.  Appears to be ground water drainage.  

• Fence around the pond:  The frost has picked up the concrete posts and the fence is 
falling over.  Replacing the fence was on a “10-year plan” that was never funded.  
Looking at temporary fix to reset the posts, but longer-term fix is needed soon. 

• Truck and sander:  When the sander is removed from the truck and cleaned up, I 
have identified someone who will try to repair it. If we can’t repair, we will have to 
replace two chains for the slide tray.  In addition the snowplow needs new blades 
(estimate $800) and needs to be serviced this year.  

• Merithew Square parking lot: Handicapped parking sign and post have been 
installed. 

• I continue to field calls from private contractors working throughout the Village on 
current and planned projects in the Village. 

• I continue to deal with various villagers with issues they want addressed. 
• CMP’s replacement of poles on Shore Road and Bluff Road: I continue to deal with 

companies regarding pole replacement and fiber optic cable. 
 

Village projects/needs on the near and far horizon with budget 
implications 
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• Ruggles Park Playground:  Need to budget for crusher dust placed under the 

swings. 
• Basketball court:  Resurfacing will need to be done in the near future.  The crack(s) 

is widening and will present a hazard at some point.  
• Community Hall:   

o Shingles are ok. The bottom trim needed to repaired, patched and cracks 
filled to reduce a rodent issue.   

o Hammond Lumber has informed me that the hardware for the new door will 
not be available until September, so the new door installation will have to 
wait. 

• Inshore mooring block for the boat float:  The block is near the end of its life and 
needs to be replaced.   

• Floats replacement:  It is time to begin setting aside and saving money to replace 
the swim float.  Replacement cost ballpark:  $25-45, 000.  Then, it will be time to 
save for a new boat float.  Working on refining a cost estimate. 

• Police cruiser:  Spring routine maintenance discovered that the cruiser needs new 
rear brake shoes, approximate cost of $400. 

 
Other Activities  

• Interim Office Manager work. 
• Wastewater and water department work with new connections. 

 
 
Submitted by Bill Paige, Village Agent. 

 
 
 
 



Treasurer’s Report  
06/12/2022 

 
Public materials can be found on the NVC website nvcmaine.org. 
  
• Warrants 

o April warrants were prepared by the NVC Office staff, President and 
Treasurer and provided to the Board for review and signature on June 8, 2022. 

! Lacking an office manager, the process continues to be time 
consuming for volunteers, specifically the Treasurer and President in 
assembling, reviewing and formatting the information.  

! The process was updated again this past month in order to continue to 
reduce errors including duplicate payments.  

• 2022 and 2023 Budget 
o Draft budgets are available in the 2023BudgetWorkshops Google Drive 

accessible to the Board and NVC staff.  
o The third 2023 Budget workshop was held on June 11, 2022 with the resulting 

budget to be available in the 2023BudgetWorkshops Google Drive.  
• NVC Business Office Functions 

o Ability to added and delete accounts to facilitate both the 2020 audit and 
transition to the new accounting firm. 

! Only 2 accountant logins are allowed in addition to the ownership 
account (currently NR Bookkeeping) so NVC currently can NOT have 
both accounting firms (Wilke & Associates, Philbrook) and the 
auditors (Purdy Powers) access the system as the same time.  

o Without an Office Manager, NVC staff, contracted services and volunteers 
continue to work at capacity to support bookkeeping and finance manager 
duties until the office manager position is filled.   Specific activities over the 
past month include: 

! Identifying and resolving overpaid or past due bills.  
! Finding and copying documents in support of the 2020 Audit.  

• Bookkeeping Transition  
o Met with the Philbrook staff to start the onboarding process.  Transition is 

currently on hold until an accountant login can be provided to them.  
o The office staff, volunteers and Wilke & Associates developed and paid the 

warrants for May.  Process for June still needs to be determined.  
o The interim Office Manager continues to perform the finance manager duties 

until the approved Office Manager position is filled.   
• Audit 

o Significant time was spent in May and early June (roughly 20 hours per week) 
in support of the 2020 Audit.  

o 2020 Audit is not complete. Expectation is to have the remaining outstanding 
items address by Monday, June 13th.   

o See below for a summary of the background issues associated with the audit.  
o Specific May/June activities included: 



! Review of the 2020 Balance sheet to identify errors resulting in the 
imbalance between Assets and Liabilities between departments 
(General, Sewer, Water).  

! Calculation of outstanding Due From and Due To in order to resolve 
identified balance sheet issues.  

• Specifically resolving payroll and split expenses typically paid 
out the General checking account.  

• Sewer and Water then owe General funds and the transactions 
must correcting identify both Property and Class. This was not 
done correctly in 2020.  

! Updating 2020 revenue to be booked on an accrual not cash basis. 
Included getting 2020 Tax and Utility billing information from the 
Northport Town Manager and Utilities Billing Clerk.  

! Finding missing invoices from 2020.  One, Tree Works, is still 
outstanding. Most missing invoices are from the first half of 2020 with 
many coinciding with the onset of COVID.  

! Corresponding and meeting with Purdy Powers to discuss outstanding 
audit items.  

  



2020 Audit Background Information and Update 
June 2022 

 
NVC has not yet completed the 2020 audit due to a number of factors listed below.  NVC 
cannot start the 2021 audit until the 2020 audit has been completed.  Work on the 2020 
Audit has been ongoing since February 2021 and has involved paid and volunteer support 
from a number of NVC staff, contractors and volunteers. Below is a summary of the 2020 
Audit activities as background. 
 

• August 2020 – NVC financial functions transitioned: 
o New Treasurer was elected (G. Huntoon), separating NVC’s Treasurer and 

paid Finance Manager responsibilities.  
o New Finance Manager was appointed (Nina Richards, NR Bookkeeping) 
o Bookkeeping functions were transition (NR Bookkeeping) 
o NR Bookkeeping continued to provide general office support.  

• 2020 Audit Start (February 2021) – NR Bookkeeping provided the initial 
documents for Purdy Powers to review for the 2020 audit. 

o 2020 Balance Sheet balanced for NVC as a whole but not by Departments 
(Properties).  While a single organization, the three departments (General, 
Sewer, Water) have separate audit requirements thus must be balanced as 
individual departments. 

o Audit was delayed in order to review/revise the financial documents.  
• Financial Document Review (Spring/Summer 2021) 

o NR Bookkeeping and Purdy Powers identified underlying issues with the 
financial documents: 

! QB file used to start 2020 was corrupted and/or incomplete. At 
minimum it did not contain the Journal Entries made after the 2019 
audit.  

o In the attempt fix the 2020 General Ledger the following was observed: 
! 2020 QB Desktop file migrated to NR Bookkeeping in August 

2020 was not complete.   
! Previous versions of the 2020 QB Desktop files were either 

corrupted so they could not be opened at all or could be loaded but 
would not unlock using the known username/password 
combination.  

o NR Bookkeeping migrated the 2020 General Ledger from QB Desktop to 
QB Online.  

o Purdy Powers provided the journal entries from 2019 for entry in the 2020 
General Ledger. 

• Onsite Audit (Fall 2021)  
o Purdy Powers cam onsite in October to perform the onsite portion of the 

audit.  
! Identified invoices that were missing from the 2020 Warrants.  
! Identified outstanding General Ledger issues including: 

• Cash based instead of Accrual accounting of revenue. 
• Difference in Net Revenue based on Class vs Property. 



• Balance sheet that still did not balance by Property. 
o List of Outstanding audit issues were identified by Purdy Powers that 

needed to be addressed before the 2020 audit could be completed.  
• Resolving Outstanding Audit Issues (Winter 2021/Spring 2022) 

o NR Bookkeeping began to address outstanding ledger issues but then 
submitted notice in November 2021 effective January 15, 2021 effectively 
stalling progress on the 2020 audit until new accounting support was 
identified.  

o Wilke & Associates was contracted with in December 2021 to specifically 
address the outstanding audit issues. Minimal progress was made.  

o Finance Committee and Board hired Wilke & Associates as the Interim 
Bookkeeper and searched for a new full time Bookkeeper.  

o Focus shifted from resolving outstanding 2020 Audit issues to maintaining 
day to day business office functions including managing payroll, bill 
paying, and monthly warrant functions.  

• 2020 Audit (June 2022) 
o Significant effort (Wilke & Associates, Treasurer) was put into correcting 

the outstanding 2020 audit issues, in particular resolving Due From/Due to 
imbalances.  Efforts included  

! Treasurer converting QB reports into excel spreadsheets in order to 
identify Sewer and Water expenses that continued to be attributed 
to General as a Property.  

! Wilke & Associates updating General Ledger to reflect changes, 
including recognizing revenue on an accrual not cash basis; fixing 
Bond balances; fixing Due From/Due To 

o Wilke & Associates met multiple times with Purdy Powers in order to 
understand outstanding issues and then resolve them in the General 
Ledger.  

• 2020 Audit Status (Current) 
o Wilke & Associates is working on resolving the outstanding issues based 

on a call with Purdy Powers on Wednesday, June 8th.  The goal is to have 
a correct Balance Sheet by Property (General, Sewer, Water) by Monday, 
June 13th.  

o Once the balance sheet is correct, the 2020 audit can be finalized. 
• Long Term 

o NVC should consider treating General, Sewer and Water as separate 
entities in QB, what Purdy Powers indicated NVC had done prior to 2020, 
and would have simplified the 2020 Audit process. 

! Purdy Powers and Wilke & Associates recommends NVC move in 
this direction. While it is not possible for 2022, it should be 
implemented in 2023. 

o General pays a significant number of bills for both Sewer and Water. This 
convention has the following issues associated with it: 

! In a combined General Ledger it makes generating a balance sheet 
by Properties (required for the yearly Audit) difficult.  



! Increases the amount of accounting work required by the NVC 
business office: 

• Expenses need to be accounted for multiple ways – first 
when the bills are paid and then when payments between 
the department is reconciled.  

• Payroll was done quarterly but should be done monthly or 
weekly in order to maintain accurate books particular when 
migrating between bookkeeping firms as done in 2020, 
2021 and 2022.  

o The convention of splitting bills between General/Sewer/Water increases 
the amount of both office work and financial management needed by 
NVC. Specifically: 

! Not all bills are split 34/33/33 (General/Sewer/Water) resulting in 
additional work by staff or volunteers as well as increasing the 
chance of error.  

! Anytime a bill is split 2 or 3 ways, it required additional work by 
contractors, office staff or volunteers to: account for the expenses:  
QB entries; warrant preparation; copies of invoices.  
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NVC	Facility	Use	Requests	
	

Community	Hall	2022	Reservation	Requests	
 

	
Requester	

	
Purpose	

	
Date	

	
Time	

	
Comments	

Board	
Action/	

Conditions		
Bayside Arts Volunteer training 7/7/22 1:30-3:30 

p.m. 
  

 
Bayside Arts 

 
Performance 

 
8/20/22 

 
5-10 p.m. 
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